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Abstract

The paper presents the Ukrainian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (ULMS), which is one
of the most widely used household and labor force surveys in Eastern Europe. It is
based on a statistically representative sample of the Ukrainian population aged
between 15 and 72 years, comprising about 4,000 households and 8,500 individuals.
The paper introduces the essential aspects of the ULMS, including sampling, survey
instruments and content as well as discusses the current available data. Key details of
the forthcoming 2012 wave of the survey are outlined. The article also provides an
overview of major studies accomplished with the help of the ULMS data. The review
suggests the usefulness and high potential of the survey in tackling important
questions in labor economics and related fields.
JEL codes: C83, J00, P20
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1. Introduction
The transition from plan to market which we have witnessed in Central and Eastern

Europe from the late 1980s has sparked considerable interest among academics. It

is now widely agreed that this transformation entailed important lessons and

provided valuable contributions to mainstream economics (e.g., Ellman 2012).

One of the essential elements of the reform, which drew particular attention, has

been the transformation of labor markets in transition countries (Svejnar 1999).

Labor economics benefited not only from the broad reform agenda pursued by

these countries (e.g., Gorodnichenko et al. 2009; Danzer 2012), but also from the

interpretation of the entire transition process in terms of a natural experiment

(Christev, Kupets, and Lehmann 2008; Muravyev 2008).

The growing interest in labor markets in transition economies initially faced con-

siderable data constraints. Individual and household surveys that were administered

during the period of central planning and early transition years were inadequate to

the needs of both policy-makers and researchers. As a response, several initiatives

to collect data from the region were commenced both within government agencies

and by independent research centers. Examples of data collection by independent

research centers include the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS-HSE)

for Russia (see RLMS-HSE 2012 for dataset description and Gibson et al. 2008 for
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example of analysis), the Rural-Urban Migration in China (RUMiC) panel data for China

(see RUMiC 2008 for dataset description and Akay et al. 2012 for example of analysis)

and the very recent “Life in Kyrgyzstan” panel survey for the Kyrgyz Republic

(see Brück et al. 2012).

While data collection projects started in earnest in the early 1990s, mostly in Central

Europe, and in some CIS countries 1, Ukraine long remained a virtual terra incognita

for students of labor markets. This is surprising in view of at least three facts. First,

Ukraine is the second largest transition country having a territory larger than

Metropolitan France and a population of 48.5 million (as of 2001 census) and is also

bordering the European Union (since 2004). Second, the transition process in Ukraine

was characterized by an extremely large initial shock and a fairly slow recovery. The

country’s real GDP declined by more than 60% in the 1990s and has not reached the

pre-transition level since then. Third, in addition to its large size in terms of territory

and population, Ukraine is characterized by considerable regional diversity, including

the well-known divide along ethnic and linguistic lines that became particularly

pronounced since the 2004 Orange revolution.

In order to have a sound data base for the study of labor market issues central to the

transition from Communism to a market-oriented social democracy in the second

largest transition economy of Central and Eastern Europe, the program area “Labor

Markets in Emerging and Transition Economies” of the Institute for the Study of Labor

(IZA) spearheaded an effort to establish a panel household survey in Ukraine. In the

first phase of this project, leading to the first two waves of the survey in 2003 and 2004, IZA

led a scientific consortium with the other members being the William Davidson Institute of

the University of Michigan, the Centre for Economic Reform and Transformation (CERT)

of Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh, and the Rheinisch-Westfälisches Institut für

Wirtschaftsforschung in Essen (RWI–Essen). Data collection was entrusted to the Kiev

International Institute of Sociology (KIIS). The project received the name of Ukrainian

Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (ULMS) and was launched in 2003. The sample of the first

wave in 2003 consisted of more than 8600 respondents, which is comparable to the initial

samples of the American Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), the German

Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP), the British Household Panel Studs (BHPS) and the

RLMS. Collection of the third wave of the ULMS in 2007 was sponsored by IZA,

DIW Berlin and the European Union. Thus, three waves have been collected; in 2003,

2004, and 2007. Currently, the data for the 2012 wave are being collected as a joint

effort of IZA and the World Bank.

The purpose of this article is two-fold. First, it describes the content and structure of

the ULMS with regard to sample design, survey instruments, data access and user

support, including essential information about the 2012 wave. Second, it reviews some

of the studies which were based on the ULMS data to illustrate the appropriateness

and richness of the data to address research and policy issues important not only in the

context of Ukraine’s transition, but also more generally. We hope that our paper can

inspire many further high quality studies of the Ukrainian transition process.

The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents details on

sampling, survey instruments, and content of the survey. Section 3 describes the

available data. Section 4 provides a selective review of ULMS-based studies. Section 5

concludes.
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2. Survey method
2.1. Sample

The intial ULMS sample was created by the Kiev International Institute of Sociology

(KIIS). The sample was drawn from the December 2001 Ukrainian Census and

stratified by age, gender, city/town, and regional structure. The target of the household

survey is the working age population. In the original ULMS sample in 2003, the

definition of the working-age population pertained to persons between the ages of 15

and 72, to whom the individual questionnaire was administered. Before the individual

interviews took place, a household questionnaire was directed to the household head,

taken as the person most knowledgeable of household matters. The fieldwork in 2003

lasted 3 months and was carried out by 160 interviewers.

The starting ULMS sample is representative for the working-age population of

Ukraine in 2003, with 8,641 individuals in 4,055 households. Part of the sample

(1,453 individual interviews, 841 households) had already been interviewed in two

surveys on income, expenditure patterns and living conditions that KIIS had

conducted for the World Bank in 1995 and 1996. These persons and households

were included in the 2003 sample in order to study the dynamics of income and

poverty in Ukraine (see, e.g., Brück et al. 2010). In this context, it is important to

stress that the questionnaires administered in the 1995 and 1996 surveys were of a

more limited scope than the questionnaires used in the 2003 ULMS survey 2. The

stratified sampling of the 2003 ULMS wave ensured that the total sample of interviewed

individuals, consisting of the 1,453 previosuly surveyed individual respondents and the

remaining 7,188 newly surveyed persons, as well as the total of 4055 households were

statistically representative at the national level 3. See (KIIS 2003) for a detailed description

of the sample definition.

KIIS (2003) reports an initial household response rate of 66% for the ULMS. This is

larger than the German SOEP Sample F household response rate of 60% in 2000 as

reported by Haisken-DeNew and Frick (2005). The RLMS achieved an 84% initial

response rate in Round V (the starting sample of Phase II) of the representative RLMS,

as reported by Heeringa (1997) with the lowest response rates coming from Moscow

and St. Petersburg.

The attrition from wave 1 to wave 2 of the ULMS, being about 20%, was comparable to

that of the first wave of Sample F in the German SOEP in 2000-2001, where approximately

19% of the original 6,000 households left the sample after the first wave as shown by

Haisken-DeNew and Frick (2005), who provide a complete overview of the sample

development in the SOEP. In the 2002 Australian Household Income and Labor Dynamics

of Australia (HILDA), 14% of the households in wave 2 could not be surveyed. Much

earlier from 1997 to 1998, in the Russian experience using the RLMS, the attrition rate

was only 5% 4.

2.2. The survey instruments

The original questionnaires are available in English, Russian and Ukrainian. As in many

household panel surveys, there are different reference periods addressed in the ques-

tionnaires: (i) retrospective questions, where information is gathered about employment

changes in 1986, 1991, 1997, 1998–2002 and about changes of residence since 1986,

and (ii) concerning the reference-week, where information is gathered about the week
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preceding the interview. Further, detailed individual characteristics of household

members are collected, along with educational attainment and skills sections, and

furthermore attitudes, health, and ecology issues.

The detail and depth of the ULMS data is similar to that of the German Socio-Economic

Panel (GSOEP) and the British Household Panel (BHPS). The first wave of the ULMS,

based on the individual questionnaire, includes 1,837 variables with an additional 679 vari-

ables in the life history chart. The data file based on the household questionnaire includes

240 variables. The average durations of interview were 72 and 22 minutes for the individual

and the household surveys respectively. There are some particularly interesting aspects of

the questionnaires. There is particular depth of information with respect to the respondent’s

own educational attainment and that of his parents. The retrospective questions concerning

past labor market activity are asked in 2003 for the month of December of 1986, 1991, and

1997. These years are important landmarks in Ukraine history. In 1986, the Chernobyl

catastrophe happened, the year of 1991 was the year of Ukraine’s independence, and the

year of 1997 marks the end of the first phase of the country’s transition to a market econ-

omy (Dabrowski et al. 1999). Starting with January 1998, the retrospective questions elicit

information on employment, unemployment and inactivity spells that last at least one

month, permitting the recreation of a complete history of labor market states up to the

date of the interview in 2003 5. Indeed these histories are so complete that hazard rate

models can be run on labor market status. This is unusual since most household

panels only collect current month information on labor market status.

As informal activity in the underground economy also plays an important role in

Ukraine, contingent employment and informal employment are explicitly captured with

the survey instrument. For dependent employees the relevant question asks whether a

job is registered with the authorities, i.e. whether the employer and the employee pay

taxes and social security contributions, while for self-employed the survey enquires

whether the activity is registered. The special feature of the section on informality

consists in establishing whether the informal employment relationship is voluntary or

involuntary for dependent employees. Only the RLMS has also this feature. During

transition to a market economy, there are many large changes in the industrial structure

observed in the post-Soviet countries, leading to labor reallocation on a large scale. The

questionnaires allow the researcher to observe whether an employee has been displaced

or quit voluntarily when separating from a job. Together with the identification of

informal employment activity, a precise picture can be taken of the household responses

at the micro level.
2.3. The content and topics of the survey instruments

The core of the survey is the individual questionnaire, which elicits detailed informa-

tion concerning the labor market experience of Ukrainian workers. The household

questionnaire contains questions on the demographic structure of the household, its

income and expenditure patterns, as well as living conditions. Individual survey data

include primary and secondary employment, search activities, non-employment and

participation in labor market programs in the reference week, education and skills,

the ownership structure and its evolution at workers’ firms, spatial mobility, health

status, and political and environmental attitudes, wage arrears, payments in kind,
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unpaid leave, etc.; an extensive retrospective part tracks workers’ labor market

involvement at specific points in the past.

In the 2003 individual questionnaire there is an extensive retrospective section, which

ascertains each individual’s labor market circumstances beginning at specific points in

time chosen to try to minimize recall bias (December 1986, just after Chernobyl, and

December 1991, the end of the Soviet Union and December 1997).

Apart from sections that are standard in labor force surveys, there is an extensive

retrospective part for the first wave, which tracks workers’ labor market involvement at

specific past points in time and which, as already stated, allows a complete reconstruction

of workers’ labor market histories between January 1998 and the reference week in 2003.

For subsequent waves, there are retrospective sections that again allow the reconstruction

of a complete history between the preceding and the current wave. In addition there are

sections on education and skills, the ownership structure and its evolution at workers’

firms, spatial mobility, health status and political and environmental attitudes. Finally,

there is a large set of questions about wage arrears, payments in kind, unpaid leave etc. in

order to address specific adjustment mechanisms that have taken place in Ukraine like in

other labor markets of CIS countries. The ULMS provides arguably the most complete

data source on labor market developments in any country of the CIS. Given the very rich

data and their concentration on pertinent labor market issues, the 2012 panel element of

the ULMS can be used as a unique instrument to assess the effect of the crisis.

After wave 1, the household questionnaire was expanded to incorporate several

blocks of questions intended to measure household welfare. In particular, there is a

detailed household consumption section similar to that used in the RLMS. This allows

construction of consumption aggregates and estimation of welfare, inequality and poverty

based on consumption rather than income, which is more appropriate for lower-middle

income countries to which Ukraine currently belongs.

2.3.1. Specific modules of the 2007 wave

Two new modules were included in the 2007 individual survey, a module on the political

attitudes of people in connection with the “Orange Revolution” as well as a module on

risk and time preference attitudes of individuals. The set of questions in the module on

political attitudes strives to generate a complete picture of the involvement of the

residents of Ukraine in the “Orange Revolution”, eliciting information on the participation

and the motivation of respondents. They are also asked to reveal their political preferences,

i.e. whether they endorsed the “Orange Revolution” or whether they were in the camp of

the pro-Russia party around Yanukovich. In addition, they are asked about how they see

the future political and economic prospects of Ukraine.

A few words are also in order about the second module. The module was designed

after the risk and time preferences module developed in the GSOEP, using questions

on risk attitudes that have been shown to elicit realistic answers regarding risk attitudes

in a laboratory setting (see, e.g., Dohmen et al. 2011 and Bonin et al. 2012). Apart from

questions related to general risk attitudes and domain specific risk attitudes, hypothetical

lottery questions were also used since the resulting answers are often considered a good

base for the development of a truly “objective” measure of risk attitudes.

Exploration of the 2007 data (Dohmen, Khamis and Lehmann 2010) provides some

evidence of the complementary nature of the two types of questions eliciting responses
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on risk attitudes. The questions related to time preferences, on the other hand, have

turned out to be too simplistic to overcome the bias known in the literature as the “bias

of immediate consumption”. This bias implies that most persons will always prefer to

consume a good now than defer its consumption no matter how large the benefits of

deferral. By giving respondents a choice between consumption in one month from now

and consumption in 13 months this bias can be reduced substantially. Since the risk

and time preferences module was included, in modified form, in the 2012 individual survey

two advances on the 2007 data could be introduced. First, with the 2012 wave panel data

regarding risk attitudes and time preferences will become available. Second, the questions

on time preferences have been phrased in two ways: first, giving the consumption choice

described above, and second, giving a choice between immediate consumption and con-

sumption 12 months from now (as was done in the 2007 wave). As already stated, the first

set of offered choices will reduced the immediacy bias substantially, whilst comparing the

outcomes connected to the two sets of offered choices will allow researchers to establish the

extent of this bias.

2.3.2. Design of the 2012 wave

Wave 4 of the ULMS, currently under way, is a joint project of IZA and the World Bank.

The survey is a combination of the original ULMS and the World Bank STEP 6 Survey

(World Bank 2012), which in addition to Ukraine, is implemented in seven other coun-

tries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. As a result of merging the ULMS and STEP mod-

ules, both survey sample and instruments have been modified as compared with the 2007

version of the ULMS. However, the continuity of the panel is carefully managed. The

major scope of the World Bank STEP project is the gathering of information on cognitive

and non-cognitive skills demanded by firms and supplied by the workforce. The ULMS

2012 survey instrument, asking this information on the supply side, thus has many

segments from the original STEP survey instruments that hone in on skills. The merged

ULMS-STEP survey instrument consists of three questionnaires: (i) the merged house-

hold questionnaire/roster, including the first block of STEP; (ii) the standard individual

questionnaire, including the fifth block of STEP and some parts of the second, third and

fourth blocks of STEP; (iii) and the extended individual questionnaire, which has an add-

itional module on employment skills as well as reading exercises developed by the

Educational Testing Service (ETS), Princeton, New Jersey.

The first questionnaire therefore collects information on the household; the extended

individual questionnaire is administered to one randomly selected adult member of

each surveyed household. The standard individual questionnaire is administered to the

remaining adult household members. This survey design achieves thus two aims. It

preserves the ULMS panel and it provides an extremely rich data set on cognitive and

non-cognitive skills of Ukrainian workers. One of the unique features of the 2012

ULMS data set consists in the fact that this very rich information on kills can be linked

to the labor market history of those workers who are in the panel, i.e. to the large

majority of respondents.

In wave 4, the sample of the existing ULMS panel is augmented to meet the statistical

requirements of both the ULMS and the STEP questionnaires. For the ULMS this

means that the new sample is statistically representative at the national level, while for

STEP, the requirement is fulfilled that the survey has at least 2,400 responding urban
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households and is at least representative of the urban population. The main blocks in

the household and individual parts of the ULMS are described in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1 shows the main blocks in the household questionnaire by wave. All waves col-

lect detailed information about the structure of households, including the demograph-

ics and the relationship between household members. All waves also provide essential

information on housing conditions of participating households as well as on total

household income and its particular components. There are some differences across

the waves, though. In comparison to all subsequent waves, wave 1 had a rather short

consumption section, covering only the most essential food and non-food items. The

section was enlarged in 2004 so that a standard consumption aggregate could be con-

structed from the data. The third wave had even greater detail and included new sec-

tions on saving and borrowing as well as on transfers and remittances. The fourth wave

essentially repeats the second one, although some new questions from the STEP survey

are added and the composition of sections changes. Overall, the data set is becoming

richer over time with no evidence of major statistical defects due to changes in the sur-

vey instrument.

Table 2 shows the content of the individual part of the survey by wave. Waves 1 to 3

are similar with respect to the core part of the questionnaire. In wave 3, two additional

topics were added, one on presidential elections in 2004 (the “Orange revolution”), and

the other one on maternity and fertility. Thanks to the influence of STEP, the fourth

wave considerably extends the set of questions on skills and also adds a reading

exercise module. Again, the data set is becoming richer over time with no evidence of

major statistical defects due to the changes from one wave to another.

3. Available data
3.1. Sample sizes and attrition, ULMS 2003, 2004, 2007

The survey was started in 2003 with 4,055 households and 8,641 individuals. Of the

4,055 households sampled in 2003, 430 appeared in the survey only once. Of the initial

8,641 individuals, 1,203 appear in the survey only once. In the 2004, there are also 57

new individuals entering the survey (new members of old households). This implies an

attrition rate of about 14.5%. Note, however, that some of the individuals that dropped

from the 2004 survey reappeared in 2007. Thus, the actual attrition in the panel is

smaller. Moreover, one should also take into account the fact that, as the ULMS was
Table 1 Main blocks in the household questionnaire by wave

Block of questions ULMS 2003 ULMS 2004 ULMS 2007 ULMS 2012

Structure of household X X X X

Housing Conditions X X X

Household Assets, Income and Expenditures X X

Household Assets and Income X

Household expenditures X X X

Housing Conditions and Household Assets X

Land Use and Home Production X

Household Income X

Saving and Borrowing X

Transfers and Remittances X



Table 2 Main blocks in the individual questionnaire by wave

Block of questions ULMS 2003 ULMS 2004 ULMS 2007 ULMS 2012

Main job and second jobs in the reference week X X X X

Unemployment and job seeking in the reference week X X X X

Main jobs in 1986, 1991, 1997, 1998-2003 X

Non-employment in 1986, 1991, 1997, 1998-2003 X

Main jobs since the last wave X X X

Non-employment since the last wave X X X

Education and skills X X X

Skills X

Studies and skills X

Employment skills X

Changes of residence in 1986-2003 X

Changes of residence since the last wave X X X

Attitudes, health, and ecology X X

Attitudes, expectations, health, ecology and the
Presidential elections in 2004

X

Attitudes, expectations, health and contact X

Section for women only. Maternity history X

EST Reading Exercises (STEP module) X
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designed as a labor force survey, it does not interview respondents older than 72. This

implies that a part of the attrition is imposed by the sampling rules. In particular,

between 2003 and 2004, 106 out of 8,641 respondents (or 1.2%) were dropped because

their age exceeded the limit of 72 years. This is twice as large as individual sample attri-

tion due to death (52 cases), according to the ULMS technical report (KIIS 2004).

Overall, 4,232 households and 9,902 individuals participated in the survey for 2003,

2004 and 2007. Of these, 2,705 households and 5,091 individuals appeared in all three

waves, 2003, 2004, and 2007. Tables 3 and 4 provide a somewhat better idea about the

composition of the panel. Symbols X mark the participation of households or individuals

in a particular wave of the ULMS.

Note that there was no additional sampling of households in either 2004 or 2007.

New households appear because of the split of old ones. New individuals in the survey

may appear because of marriages, children becoming adults (and entering the survey at

the age of 15), etc.
Table 3 Panel structure of the first three waves of the ULMS, households

Wave 2003 Wave 2004 Wave 2007 Observations

4,055 3,449 3,101 4,232

X X X 2,705

X X 0 689

X 0 X 231

X 0 0 430

0 X X 43

0 X 0 12

0 0 X 122



Table 4 The panel structure of the first three waves of the ULMS, individuals

Wave 2003 Wave 2004 Wave 2007 Observations

8,641 7,200 6,774 9,902

X X X 5,091

X X 0 1,868

X 0 X 479

X 0 0 1,203

0 X X 184

0 X 0 57

0 0 X 1,020
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3.2. Survey extensions

The ULMS has collected geographical indicators at the oblast (region), rayon (county)

and postal code level. The postal code data can be made available to users on an

individual user basis only to ensure that data security concerns of potential re-identification

are adequately addressed. In addition the detailed data on investment in skills and skill

attainment as well as the reading exercises based on separate EST booklets, central to

the STEP component of the 2012 ULMS wave, can be made available on an individual

user basis only.

3.3. Data access and user support

The micro data for 2003, 2004, and 2007 are already available for use at the International

Data Service Center of IZA (http://idsc.iza.org/ulms). It is foreseen that the 2012 wave will

be made available at the end of 2014. The Data Service Center will provide the ULMS data

to researchers free of charge as long as certain mild rules are followed. In particular, the

Data Service Center of IZA will supply applicants with a data request form which collects

information about

� the applicant of the request;

� every single user of the data set connected to the request;

� an outline of the research project, which must be of an exclusively academic nature.

The researcher will then revceive the data as long as she or he promises to inform

the IDSC about any resulting publications. Data set inquiries should be made at

idsc@iza.org. The data files themselves are available as binary distributions for Stata

and SPSS. The data contain English labels, and are encrypted and stored as compressed

archives. Code books for the waves 2003, 2004 and 2007 as well as technical reports on

the waves facilitate the use of the data. The actual questionnaires used in the field,

available in Ukrainian, Russian and in English, are also available for download. A biblio-

graphical list, including abstracts, and a copy of all working papers using the ULMS are

available for download to researchers working with the data. This ensures maximal

interaction between ULMS users and provides the basis for re-analysis.

4. Overview of studies based on ULMS data
This section provides a review of major studies based on ULMS data. While the list of

articles is by no means complete, it gives an idea of the breadth of topics that can be

http://idsc.iza.org/ulms
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investigated using the ULMS. A particularly interesting aspect that is noticeable in this

review is the high degree of compatibility of the ULMS with similar surveys, which has

led to its active use in cross-country studies.

One of the topics that drew considerable attention is the returns to schooling during

the transition from central planning to a market economy. The ULMS data lend

themselves especially well to the analysis of returns to schooling since they are of high

quality and since one can generate hourly wages. Before transition the countries of the

region were characterized by considerable wage compression and a quite egalitarian

distribution of income (Münich et al. 2005). This started to change in the early 1990s.

The paper by Gorodnichenko and Sabirianova Peter (2005) contrasts the experiences of

Russia and Ukraine, the largest countries of the region that had different experiences of

economic reform. Based on the retrospective data from the RLMS and ULMS, they find

increasing returns to education in both countries during the transition, albeit considerably

higher in Russia than in Ukraine. Using modern decomposition techniques, the authors

conclude that the difference in the returns to schooling between the two countries is largely

due to the prices that workers characteristics command rather than to the differences

in unobservables and in labor force composition. These sophisticated decomposition

techniques can be undertaken because in both the RLMS and the ULMS data about

worker characteristics are very detailed.

Terrell and Ganguli (2006) focus on the effect of institutions and markets on men’s

and women’s wage inequality in Ukraine between 1986 and 2003, taking advantage of

the ULMS retrospective section. Since this section has not only good wage data but is

also very rich in workers’ characteristics and labor market outcomes, the authors can

use techniques tracing the evolution of inequality that are mainly employed in OECD

countries. The paper documents a considerable rise in inequality and attributes it to

changes in wage premiums and unobservable characteristics. The authors suggest the

important role of the minimum wage in mitigating the effects of market forces on wage

inequality.

Other aspects of human capital accumulation are discussed by Jurajda and Terrell

(2007) and Pagés and Stampini (2009). In particular, Jurajda and Terrell (2007) employ

ULMS data in a cross-country study of the effect of human-capital endowment, inherited

from the planned economy, on regional unemployment patterns in four transition econ-

omies. The section on educational attainment in the ULMS survey instrument generates

information about all educational degrees acquired by a worker over time thus capturing

human capital accumulation well. Experience and tenure, being other factors of human

capital accumulation, can also be deduced from the individuals’ histories in a precise way.

Pagés and Stampini (2009) is another cross-country study involving three Latin American

and three transition economies that assesses labor market segmentation across formal and

informal salaried jobs and self-employment. They show that human capital is a good

predictor of self-selection into a formal or informal job.

Different aspects of unemployment are studied by Kupets (2006) and Lehmann,

Pignatti and Wadsworth (2006). Kupets (2006) analyzes determinants of unemployment

duration in Ukraine, a largely unexplored area in the transition context. She bases her

analysis on the complete labor market histories of the years 1998 – 2002 that enable

her to construct continuous unemployment spells. Having these spell data she then

estimates a Cox proportional hazards model with two competing risks. The author
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finds that the total time in unemployment is significantly related to an individual’s age,

marital status, level of education, income while unemployed, and local demand

constraints. The results suggest positive duration dependence of the hazard to employment

until 14 months and negative duration dependence afterwards.

Lehmann et al. (2006) focus on the effects of economic transition on the pattern and

costs of worker displacement in Ukraine, using retrospective information in the

Ukrainian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (ULMS) for the years 1992 to 2002. The

analysis of the incidence and costs of diplacement in the Ukrainian labor market can

be accomplished because of at least three features of the data. First, answers are

collected on the reason for job separation, enabling the researcher to discriminate sharply

between voluntary quits and displacement. Second, complete labor market histories

permit hazard rate analysis upon displacement. Third, reliable time series of wages make

it feasible to establish the causal effect of displacement on wages. Displacement rates in

the Ukrainian labor market average between 2.8 and 5.1 percent of employment, roughly in

line with levels typically observed in several Western economies. The risk of displacement

was spread broadly across the population through both recession and growth periods.

Around one third of displaced workers find re-employment without essentially interrupting

employment while the majority lingers on in long-term non-employment. The wage costs

of displacement for the sub-sample of displaced workers who find re-employment do not

seem to be large. The main cost for displaced workers in Ukraine consists in the extremely

long non-employment spell that the average worker experiences after layoff.

Brown, Earle, and Vakhitov (2006) take advantage of the detailed employee and

employer characteristics available in the ULMS to study the effect of privatization on

employment and wages. Using retrospective information, the authors are able to

construct time series of employment and wages at each employer of each respondent.

Such tracking of employees and employers allows observing employee–employer

matches before and after privatization, which is extremely useful in addressing potential

biases arising from the selection on the part of both firms (into ownership type) and

workers (into employers of different types). The results suggest that privatization cuts

the layoff probability in half, but also reduces wages. The analysis also documents

differences by type of private ownership. In particular, outside investor ownership,

while reducing separations more than insider ownership, leaves wages unaffected.

Privatization also appears to benefit higher skilled employees of larger firms.

Gorodnichenko and Sabirianova Peter (2007) use the ULMS to obtain the first

systematic measure of bribery using micro-level data. The study identifies the size of

unobserved (unofficial) compensation, such as bribes of public sector employees using

the compensating differential framework and the estimated sectoral gap in reported

earnings and expenditures. The analysis is helped by the very detailed income and

expenditure data collected in ULMS 2003 and ULMS 2004. In the case of Ukraine,

the wages of public sector employees turn out to be between one-quarter to one-third

less than of their private sector counterparts, with increasing differences at the top of

the wage distribution. However, both public and private sector workers have similar

levels of consumer expenditures and asset holdings. The authors interpret this fact as

evidence of unofficial compensation in the public sector. They also estimate the lower

bound of the extent of bribery in Ukraine at the level of 0.9–1.2% of the country’s

GDP.
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Brück et al. (2010) focus on determinants of poverty comparing two different periods

of Ukraine’s economic transition – the recession of the 1990s and the recovery of the

mid-2000s. The analysis takes advantage of the extensive household consumption data

available in the 2004 wave of the ULMS as well as of the similarity of the household

data from the ULMS to the pre-ULMS survey held in Ukraine in 1995-96. The authors

report that poverty in both periods follows some of the correlates typically found in the

literature, including greater poverty among households with children and with less

education. In the earlier phase of transition, poverty had some specific features including

the relatively low importance of unemployment and the existence of poverty even among

households with employment.

The study by Lehmann and Wadsworth (2011) takes advantage of the richness of the

ULMS data to examine the extent of any long-lasting effects of exposure to the

Chernobyl disaster on the health and labor market performance of the adult workforce.

This richness consists in a gamut of self-reported health conditions as well as in reliable

data on labor market outcomes and wages over time. Data on the local area level of

radiation fallout from the Chernobyl accident in 1986, collected by the European Union,

is used in conjunction with the ULMS data in the analysis. Variation of this radiation

fallout is considered as a random exogenous shock with which the authors try to establish

its causal impact on poor health, labor force participation, hours worked, and wages. They

find a significant positive association between local area-level radiation dosage and

perception of poor health, though much weaker associations between local area-level

dosage and other specific self-reported health conditions. There is also some evidence to

suggest that those who lived in areas more exposed to Chernobyl-induced radiation have

significantly lower levels of labor market performance 20 years on.

Danzer (2012) uses quasi-experimental conditions stemming from doubling the legal

minimum pension in Ukraine to study various aspects of labor supply among the elderly.

In particular, the author exploits an unusually simple eligibility rule for state pensions to

identify the income effect of labor supply. The analysis, based on the use of the difference-

in-differences estimator, regression discontinuity techniques as well as instrumental variable

methods, suggests a retirement semi-elasticity of 0.1-0.2 with men and women responding

at different margins, but with similar overall effect on labor supply.

Two recent papers by Constant, Kahanec and Zimmermann (2011, 2012) look at the

effect of ethnic and linguistic diversity on earnings and political preferences. The first

paper studies significant political and economic tensions between ethnic Russians and

Ukrainians unveiled by the Orange Revolution in Ukraine. In particular, the authors raise

the question whether this divide stemmed from purely ethnic differences or from ethnic-

ally segregated reform preferences. Using ULMS data collected prior to the revolution they

find that voting preferences for the forces of the forthcoming Orange Revolution were

strongly driven by preferences for political and economic reforms, but were also independ-

ently significantly affected by ethnicity; namely language and nationality. Russian speakers,

as opposed to Ukrainian speakers, were significantly less likely to vote for the Orange

Revolution, and nationality had similar effects. The second paper employs ULMS data and

the Oaxaca–Blinder decomposition of earnings, to investigate differences in earnings be-

tween ethnic Russians and Ukrainians throughout Ukraine’s transition era. A persistent

and increasing labor market divide is documented. They authors find that language, rather

than nationality, is the key factor behind an ethnic premium favoring Russians.
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Other important studies based on ULMS data include the analysis of fertility and

family formation in Perelli-Harris (2008), of affordability of utility payments in

Fankhauser, Rodionova and Falcetti (2008), and of alcohol consumption in Avdeenko,

Bozzoli and Brück (2010). Lehmann et al. (2012) is a cross-country study of worker

displacement comparing the experiences of Russia and Ukraine. Dohmen, Khamis,

and Lehmann (2010) take advantage of the risk measures available in the ULMS-2007

to link risk attitudes and the incidence of informality among Ukrainian workers,

while Akay and Khamis (2012) show the persistence of informal employment in the

Ukrainian labor market.

5. Conclusions
In this paper we have presented an exciting panel data set, the Ukrainian Longitudinal

Monitoring Survey (ULMS), which was developed within IZA’s program area “Labor

Markets in Emerging and Transition Economies”. The ULMS data, which can be used

by any researcher anywhere in the world free of charge, so far has three waves,

collected in 2003, 2004, 2007, whilst a fourth wave is being collected at the time of

writing. Sampling weights are provided in all four waves so that researchers can derive

estimates that are statistically meaningful and nationally representative.

The ULMS data set is extremely rich since it has a nearly exhaustive coverage of

topics regarding all major areas of conventional labor market analysis. The large changes

that often can be observed in the data of transition economies imply that researchers can

explore central topics in labor economics within the context of quasi-natural experiments.

Because of its richness, the ULMS data lend themselves particularly to such explorations.

The ULMS survey instruments also contain specific blocks of questions and modules that

allow undertaking research on issues that are particularly pertinent in emerging and

transition economies, like, e.g., the effects of large-scale privatization on the labor market,

wage arrears, the depreciation of human capital acquired under communism, the

evolution of the position of women in the labor market during transition as well as the

peculiar nature of informality. It should also be stressed the the many cross-country

studies for which the data set was used point to the comparability and high quality of the

ULMS data.

The ULMS data have particular features that might be copied in surveys in other

transition and developing countries. Researchers might want to replicate the retrospect-

ive sections in the four waves that allow the reconstruction of a complete labor market

history as well as of wage trajectories. The same can be said about the modules on risk

attitudes and time preferences since both are important factors explaining household

and individual behavior at the micro level. In addition, cognitive and non-cognitive

skills are vital for economic development. A replication of the sections on these skills,

which appear in ULMS 2012, seems, therefore, warranted for other transition and

developing economies. Finally, the very detailed income and expenditure data collected

at the household level in ULMS 2004 and ULMS 2007 allow sophisticated research on

income inequality and poverty that should be extended to other countries at the same

level of income and development.

An overview of major research papers published using the ULMS demonstrates the

breadth of topics that can be covered when employing this data. We expect that in the

future researchers will find the ULMS an even more important source of information
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for the analysis of labor markets in transition countries as well as for the testing of a

wide range of general issues of labor economics.

Endnotes
1CIS stands for the Commonwealth of Independent States, which until recently

included 12 out of 15 constituent republics of the former USSR, namely Armenia,

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russian Federation,

Ukraine Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan with Georgia officially leaving the

organization in August 2009
2Hence, only for a limited number of variables can a panel be constructed linking the

surveys of 1995 and 1996 with the ULMS survey of 2003
3The sample is also statistically representative at the 5 “macroregions”, that is for

West, East, South, North and Center, as well as Kyiv City
4We do not provide attrition data for wave 3 as the data are not directly comparable with

the first two waves due to the different spacing of the waves (3 years versus 1 year only)
5So, the 2003 survey instrument is such that we know what people did in the labor

market in December of 1986, 1991 and 1997. In addition, we have a complete labor

market history of each respondent from January 1998 to the reference week in 2003
6STEP stands for “Skills toward Employment and Productivity”
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